Dear Parents/Carers

**Sport Relief 2018**

Next week we are holding various activities to raise money and be involved in Sport Relief. Below is a list of our itinerary as follows:

- **Monday** – Children can come to school dressed in Sport clothes, suggested voluntary donation of £1.00.
- **Tuesday** – Steps to School. Count your steps to school and write them next to your name in class. Which class will have the most steps?
- **Wednesday afternoon** – Sport Relief Mile Challenge, bring your trainers.
- **Thursday** – Copper Challenge, which class can fill their Sport Relief poster with the most copper? Children to bring in their spare copper.

On Thursday next week there will also be a change to the dinner menu, the choices are Roast Chicken with sage & onion stuffing or Cheese Flan. Jacket Potato and sandwich options are available as normal.

Mrs V Sherwood
Head of School